Example:

**Process Flow & Anticipated Timeline***

1. **Veteran receives Admissions acceptance letter**
2. **Veteran to Registrar:**
   - 1. VA Certificate of Eligibility
   - 2. Student Data Form
   - 3. Signed Letter of Admission
   - 4. Copy of Application to Duke
   - 5. Official transcripts from all institutions previously attended
3. **Email to veteran from Registrar:**
   - Record complete
4. **Registrar to Financial Aid:**
   - Certificate of Eligibility
5. **Financial Aid communication to reflect anticipated VA benefits**
6. **Fuqua registers veteran**
7. **Pre-certification**
8. **Email to veteran from VA:**
   - Benefits Processing
9. **VA begins BAH payment and student receives book stipend**
10. **Registrar certifies tuition and mandatory fees to VA for payment**
11. **VA pays Duke**
12. **Duke receives VA funds/processes refund (if applicable)**

*Timeline will vary depending on Fuqua program*

- **Approx. 1-month before the start of the first Semester/Term**
- **Orientation/Reading Period**
- **After Add/Drop Period**
- **Towards the middle of each eligible payment Term/Semester**